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MAAFS
MID-ATI-ANTIC AS S O CUTIO N
of FORENSIC SCIENTISTS

May 8, 1996

WELCOME!!!

Dear Fellow MEmbers and Friends,

It is indeed a pleasurc to wclcome you to Harrisbnrg, Pennsylvania for the 1996 Annual
Mecting of 0re Mid-Atlantic Association of Forensic Scientists. It has been 14 years since the
Association last met in Harrisbrug and we are excited to once again have the opportunity to host
what should be an excellent meeting.

There are 200+ attendees registered, over 30 scientific presentations on the agenda, and
over 25 exhibitors with stateof-the-art equipment and iuformation for you to evaluate. This,
coupled with an excellent facility, promises to provide just the right environment for leaming
from each othEr and establishing or re-establishing close professional relationships.

We wish to thank the Criminalistics Section of the Arncrican Aoademy of Forensic
Scicnces for the funding to print this program for all attendees and orhibitors participating in this
meeting. Their continuing commiment to assisting regional societies in ttre education and
training of forensic scientists is greatly appreciated.

Finally, we wish to express a special thank you to all who helped make this meeting
possible. There are literally dozcns of people whose combined efforts will make this the
excellent meeting we expect it to be.

WW
Co-Chairperson
1995 Annual Meeting

Harold A. Freed
Co-Chairperson
1996 Annual Meeting
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MAATS 1996 AT{I\IUAL MEETING
EARRISBURG, PEI\TNSYLVAIYIA

PROGRAM SUM}IARY

REGISTRATION

Wednesday

ll:00 am to 5:00 pm

Thursday
t:00 am to 5:00 pm

Friday
t:00 am to 9:00 am

VENDOR EXHIBITS

Thr$day
8:00 am to 5:00 pm . .

Friday
E:00 am to Noon

AII{ERICAIT BOARD OF CRIMINALISTICS EXAMINATIONS

Wednesday, May 8, 1995

General Knowledge Examination
E:00 am to l:00 pm

Friday, May 10, 1996

Forensic Biolory Examination
l:00 to 5:00 pm

WORI(SHOPS

We&resday, May 8, 1995
Forensic DNA Testimony
12:00 Noon to 5:00 pm

Arfomated Case }vlanagement
12:00 Noon to 4:00 pm

Afternoon Break
2:15 pm

Assembly Conidor

Assembly Conidor

Assembly Conidor

Moderator: Julu Dolan
Keystone Room

. Salon C

Salon B

Salon B

Salon E

Moderator: Julia Dolan

Salons C & D
Moderator: lawrence Presley

Moderator: Harry Fox

Salon B

ll



MAATS 1996 ATII\IUAL MEEIING
EARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

PROGRAII{ SUMMARY

SCIENTIHC PROGRAM

Drug AnalysiVToxicolory Session
Thrrrsday, May 9, 1996

Questioned Document Session
Thursday, May 9, 1996

.. Salon E
9:00 anr to ll:30 am
2:45 gm to 4:00 pm

Salon C
2:45 pm !o 4:20 pm

General Session Salon D
Thrsday, May 9, 1996 9:00 am to tl:30 am

2:45 pm to 4:25 pm
Friday, May 10, 1996 9:00 am to ll:30 anr (Saloru C, D, & E)

PosterSession .... Assembly Corridor
Thursday, May 9, 1996 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Friday, May 10, 1996 9:00 am to Noon

BUSINESS MEETINGS

Wednesday
Execr*ive Committee Meeting
6:30 pm

Keystone Room

Thrsday
General Buiness Meeti4g Salons C,D, & E
1:00 pm to 2:30 pm (ALL MEMBERS MUST ATTEND)

HOSPITALITY SUITE

Wednesday To Be Annonnced
6:00 pm till ?

Thmday To Be Annonnced
5:00 pm till ?

ut



N{AAFS 1996 AI{I{UAL MEETING
EARRTSBURG, PENNSYLVAT{IA

SCIENTIHC PROGRAM

REGISIRATION: - Ascembly Corridor

EXEIBITORS - Selon B

REI|RESBMENTS - Sdon B

8:00 am to 5:00 pm

8:00 am to 5:00 pm

8:00 am to 9:00 am

Ihrsday, May 9, 1996

Ilrug Anrlysis/Ioricohgr Session Srlon E
Moderetor: Sherry Browq Yor* College of pe,rnsylvania

9:00 Opening Remrrks - Sherry Brown

9:15 When the Nunbers Are Confrrdng! A Toricologicrl Dihmmr wttt e Cese in poinr
Raben A. Middleberg, Ph.D.
National Medicel Services, Inc., Willorv Grove, PA

9:45 Andysis of Inhetan8 vi. GC/IUS
Roben R Steinq, M.S.
Virginia Division of Forensic Science, Richmond, Virginia

10:15 BREAK - Phese Visit rte Vendor Dilibit Aree rnd Eeve Refreshments in Selon B

10:30 Snifing Ileeth
.lslr$ Moz.ayani, Phon.D, Ph.D., DABFT
Office of the Chief Medical Exanrirer, Wuhington, DC

10:50 The Iletection of Ilrugp of Abuse h Urine Following Unintentionat Erposure
Jenntfer R lem, Jason A. Sklerw, and Nicholas T. I-appas
Deeafiffit of Foreusic Sciences, The George Washingon University, Washington, DC
20052

*Ll2$' Urine Srmple llitution in r Criminrl Ilefendent population in Wrshington, DC( Karaline K Mutint, Jeronre J. Robinson2, aod Nicholas T. Irppast
IDepartmenl of Foreusic Sciences, Tbe George lVashington Univirsity, Washingto& DC;
'zD.C. Pretrial Services Agency, Washirgton, DC

1I:30

Nmn - l:00

l:00 - 2:30

2:30

BREAI( - Please YNt the Yendor rr.vhihit Aree in Sston B

LUNCE - The Twist Iaunge rnd Eemhck Room (lst Floor)

I T4\AFS BUSINESS MEETING

e6
Salons C, D, & E

BREAK - Please Yisit tbe Vendor Frhibit Arer and Eave Refreshments in Saton B

Aftcraoon Moderrtor: Cecilia Cacciola, Pennsylvania State police, Iaboralory Division

2:45 Weiter - Ihere's e Condom in My Pie
Col M. *lqt'ka, PlD. afr Nancy kriz6arcia, B.S. '

Natio,nal Medical Services, Inc. Willor Grove, PA

1
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}IAT}S 1996 AI{NUAL MT,ETING
EARRISBURG, PEITNSYLVAIYIA

SCIEIYTMC PROGRAM

3:45

3:10

3:30

4:00

4:15

4:30

It'r Only Nehrelo lro't It?
Ddra B. Fel&no\ r.S., Dr. Cad M. Selavk4 Ph.D., F-ABC, Jason W. Frced B.S.
Ndionat Medical Servioes, Inc. Willor Grove, PA

Bufutcnins Cese Reports rnd Anrtyris
Aad@ry A. Bwb, M.S.t ad lrnmoie D. Ltptalc, 8.A.2
Virginia Division of Forcnsic Scienc€, tRichmond, VA and Norfolh VA

IGto'nine: Crse Reports rnd Anelysis
Antlrony A. Bwb, M.S.
Viryinia Division of Forensic Science, Richmon4 VA

Cocrine lagos
Jotu F. Page
DEA Special Testing laboratory, Mcleaq VA

BREAK - Plersc Visit the Vendor khibit Area in Selon B

DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS . YOU MUST BE PRESEIYT TO WIN! Sdon D

EOSPTTALITY SUITE AT 6:00 PM - LOCATION TO BE AI\NOLNCf,I)

2
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MAAFS 1996 ANI\ruAL MEEIING
HARRISBI,JRG, PENNSYLVAIYIA

SCIENTI}IC PROGRAM

RDGISTRATION: - Assembly Corridor

E)(HIBITORS - Sdon B

REFRESEMENTS - Srhn B

8:00 am to 5:00 pm

E:00 am to 5:00 pm

6:00 am to 9:00 am

fnusOay, May 9, 1996

Questbned Documcnts Secsion Selon C
Moderdor: John S. Gencavage, Qtrestiored Docunent Enaminer

9:00 am PLEASB SEE GEI{ERAL SESSION SCEEDULE FOR MOHYING PRESENTATIONS

Noon - l:00 LT NCH - The Twist Lounge md Eemtock Room (lot floor)

l:00 - 2:30 MAAFS BUSII\ESS MF,ETING Srtons C, D, & E

2:30 BREN( - Pkrse Visit the Vendor F.'hihit Aree rnd Eave Refreshments in Salon B

2:45 Opening Remarks - John Gencavage

3:00 Preprretion of sn Infrared Spectral Ubrary of Photocopy Toners Using Microscopical

:24

Reflection-Absorption
R A. Medll and Edrrard G. Bartick
Forensic Science Research Unit, FBI Laboratory, Quantico, Virginia

Image Itrtcgrity, rnd the Ad'nissibility of Digitd Inaging in Court
SSA Douglas A. Goodin BA MPP MFS
FBI Ixboralory, Washington, DC 20535

3 Fdce!
Walter F. Rowe
Depafiment of Forcnsic Scienc€s, Tb Georgp Washington University, Washington, DC
20052

Forgery of en Entire Document Using Simuletion
Thomas E. W. Goye, WS, Forensic kimtist Sr.
Virginia Division of Forensic Science, Richmon4 Virginia 23208

4:20

4:30

BREAK - Phrse Visit the Yendor E*ibit Area in Sdon B

DOOR PRTZE DRAWINGS. YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN! Salon D

EOSPMALITY SUITE, AT 6:00 PM.I]OCATION TO BE AI\INOIJNCEI)

ac)r,

1^ 0\ 4
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Itdr{'AFS f996 ANITUAL MEETING
EARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

SCIENTINC PROCRAM

R.EGISTRATION: - Assembty Corridor

EXEIBfTORS - Sdon B

RETRESBMENTS - Sdon B

E:00 am to 5:00 pm

t:00 am to 5:00 pm

8:00 am to 9:00 am

Thursday, May 9, 1996

Generd Session
Moderetor: James L. Miller, Pennsylvania State police, t*Uoratory Division

9:00

9: l5

I0:15

l0:30

l0:45

I l:05

1l:20

Sdon D

9:45

Opening Remerla - Harry For

Trrce Detection of Illicit Dmgsr Utiti'ing IMS, in the DEA Leboratory System
Thomas M. Blactvell, Forercic Chentist
Drug Enforcement Adrdnistration, Mi&Atlantic I^aboratory, V/uhington, DC

Tecbnical Working Groups in Forensic Science: A Mechanism for euslity Assurance
Strndardization

Lawrence A. Presley, Ed\ilard Bartich and Kenneth W. Nimmich
FBI Labomtory, FBI Academy, Quantico, Virginia

BREA.tr( - Please Visit the Vendor Eilibit Area rnd Eave Refreshments in Salon B

Primate Specific Results with Quantiblof Method for DNA euentitation
R Elizabeth Bruh, M.F.S.
Virginia Dvision of Forensic Science, Roanoke, Virginia Z0l9

A Free Zone Cepillary Elecfophoresis Method for the Quantitetion of Common lllicit Drug
Samples

Je:rry A. Walker,8.5., Henry L. March€, M.S., Norman Newby, 8.S., and E. J. Bechtold,
B.S.
Drug Enforcement Administation, Mi&Atlantic Laboratory, Tirashingto4 D.C. 2OS3Z-
0001

Sexud Assrult t\[s;ss Ivtminers - A New Approach to Evidence Collection
Lisa C. *iiermeier, M.S.
Virginia Dvision of Forensic Science, Ricbmon( Virginia

Proficiency Testing in r Forensic Leboretory
Catherine Iheisen Coney, Ph.D.
FBI Iaboratory, FBI Academy, Quantico, Virginia

BREAK - Phase Visit the Vendor hhibit Area in Srlon B

LIJNCE - The Twist launge end Hemlock Room (lst Ftoor)

ndrL{FS BUSINESS MEETING Selons C, D, & E

I l:35

Nmn - l:00

l:00 - 2:30

2:30 BRDAK - Pkrse Visit t[e Vendor Eilibit Area and Eave Refreshments in Selon B

4
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T,AAFS T996 AIIIYUAL MEETING
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVAI{IA

SCIENTIrIC PROGRAM

2:45

Aftemoon Modembr: Ire ADn Graysoo, Pennsytrania State Police, Iaboralory Division

Exper6: Certificrdon or 'Certi-fiction' Will Anyone Know tte Difierence?
Clwles R- Midblf
peeatuent of Jrstice, Iaw and Society, Tbe American Univenity, Washington, DC
20016

Comprretive Evdurtion ofEfficiency rndEfiectiveness Between TwoEybridization/Detection
Methods for Cbemiluminss6sat DNAGFLP) Anrtysis

Doe A. Pomposini, M.5., Forensic &ier,tist Supentisor, Stephanie Rarscher-Finn, M.S.,
and Jerry W. Sellers, Foreeisic Scientist
Viryinia Dvision of Forcnsic Science, Norfolk, Vfuginia

Crse Study: A Robbery end r Eomkide in Arlinglon County, Virginia
MPO Edwod Robinson,.irF.y, Robert B. Hallett, BS2, and Eileen A. Davis, MFS2
tArlington Cornty Polioe Departnent, Fairfar VirgrniA 2virginia Division of Forensic
Scienoe, Fairfa:c, Virginia

4:05 STRs: Precision Study of tte Eitechi II}IBIO Uring CTTv Loci
Tara L. fuvage,3.S.t, Michelle T. Squprs, B.S.,, Barbara E. Llarellyr\ M.S.2, Vkginia
L. Fristoe, M.S.2, and Jeff D. Ban, B.S2.

'Virginia Commmwealth University and ,Viryinia Division of Forensic Science,
Richmond VA

BREAK - Plersc Vfuit tte Vendor hhibit Arer in Srton B

IIOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS - YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN! Salon D

EOSPITALITY SUTIE AT 6:00 PM - ITOCATION TO BE AIINOLJNCEn

3:00

4:25

4:30

3:20

5



Itd/L{TS 1996 AI\NUAL MEETING
EARRISBURG, PEhINSYLVAi{IA

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

REGISTRATION: - Acsembly Coridor

E)(HIBITORS - Sdon B

REFRESEUENTS - Sdon B

8:00 am to 9:00 am

t:00 am to Noon

t:00 am to 9:00 arn

Friday, May 10, 1996

Generd Session

Moderrtor: Paul R Daube, Pennsylvania State Police, Laboratory Division

9:00

9:30

l0:45

I l:05

I l:30

Selons C, D, & E

Microscopic Ereminrtion of Eeirc Ercavrtcd on Jlres Frmily Farm
James E. Sans and Walter F. Rove
Department of Forensic Sciences, The George Washington Univenity, WashinglorL DC
20052

Virpinia's Experience with the Combined DNA Inder System (CODIS)
George C. Li, M.S.

Virginia Dvision of Forensic Science

STRs: Comprrison of Silver-Staining rnd Flourescent DNA Andysis Using the CTT ANI)
CTTv Inci

Michelte T. Squyars, B..lr, Tara L, Savage, B.S.t, Virginia L. Fristoe, M.S.2,Barbaxa E.
Llewellyrl M.S.2, and Jeff D. Barr, B.S.2.
rVirginia Commonwealth University and 2Virginia Dvision of Forensic Science,
Richmon4 VA

BRX,AK - Please Visit the Vendor Eilibit A;,ua rnd Eave Refreshments in Salon B

Preliminary Study of the Use of Scanning Electon Microscopy to Compare 9mm Glock Pistol
Rounds

Richard S. Bendel, Paul Salvetti, and Walter F. Rowe
Dqafimenl of Forensic Sciences, The George tJ/ashington University, Washingtoq DC
2AA52

The Role of the Forensic Erpert Witness
Hal Deadmur
12008 Pa* Shore Cort Woodbridge, Yirgjnta 22192

Forensically Importent Flies in Maryland
Theodore W. Suman, Ph.D.

Science Division, furne Arundel Community College, Amol( MD

CIOSING REMARIG/DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS

9:50

6

l0:10

10:25



IT{AATS D96 ANI\IUAL MEEIING
HARRISBURG, PEIYNSYLVANIA

SCIENTIIIC PROGRAM

REGISTRATION: - Arsembly Corridor

EI(EIBITORS - Sdon B

REFRESEMENTS - Srlon B

8:00 am to 5:00 pm

8:00 am to 5:00 pm

8:00 am to 9:00 am

Poster Secsion - Arsembty Corridor

Pmten will be available for viaring fuing the brea&s and between the h,rsiness meeting and the reconvening of
the scientific papers. Autbon will be prcsent to disqrss posten from 10:00 !o ll:00 am and 2:30 to 3:30 pm on
Thursday, May 9, 1996. A%ilability to discuss tbese posters at o&er times is at the discretion of authors.

Population Studies of the STR Slrtem CSFlpO, TPOX, rnd TEO1
Ba6ara E. Llewellyl MS, Virginia L. Fristoe, MS, Brian T. Sbannor\ MS, and Jeff Bar\
BS
Virginia Division of Forensic Scienoe Richmond yirgrua 23219

Erperiences with GC&IS Confirmation for Coceine in Samples CoUected by AccupRESSR
Surface Drug Test Kits

Roben H. Lowe, Ptr.D., Charles P. loDico, M.S., and yale H. Caplart ph.D., Coming
National Center for Forensic Science, Baltimore, Marylan( Zl2U

7



MAAFS 1996 ANI{UAL MEETING
EARRISBI.'RG, PENNSYLVANIA

ABSTRACTS

Drug AnalysidToxicologt Session

lYhen the Numbers Are Confusing! A Toricologicel Dilemme with r Crse in Point.

Robert A Middleberg, Ph.D. Nuional Medical Services, Inc. Willow Grove, PA

Forensic toxicological examination has trro distinct phases: analysis and interpretation Analyses
can be straightforward, altbough biological matrices present many unique utd problematic

challenges. A detailed history leading to collection of specimens for toxicological analysis,
irrcluding loown medications, makes toxicological oramination logical and directed- While
having such information aids the analytical examination greatly, it does not necessarily help in
the interpretation sf fudings. The followlng case example demonstrates the interpretive
challenges to the forensic toxicologist.
The hisory provided with specimen submission was the sudden death of a 4 year old male who
was prescribed clonidine and chloral hydrate (CH) for artisnu attention deficit disorder and

hlperactivity. The only specimen originally submitted for postmortem analysis was blood. No
dnrgs of abtse or alcohol were detected rpon routine screening. Specific enalyses for the know
medications revealed high concentrations of clonidine and trichloroethanol and triclrloroacetic
aci4 the two latter compounds serving as the common measured metabolic products after CH
adminishation. The CH metabolite concentrations were consistent with overdose and represented

a competent catse of death in the child- However, nrbsequent information provided by the
parents showed that the child was prescribed very high doses of CH over a l-2 year period.

Analysis of additional postmortem qpecimens (gastric contents, vitreors humor and liver) were
egrivocal toward determining whether the concentrations of CH metabolites represented

therapeutic administration versus overdoes. Pbarmacokinetic, pharmacodynamic, toxicologic and

posftnortem corsiderations made interpretation of the analytical findings difficult in terms of a

manner of deatb i.e., overdose vemus idiosyncratic reaction. This case demonstrates the

difficulties presented to the forensic toxicologis in interpreting analyical daa for purposes of
determining a satisfactory manner in a toxin-related, rurexpected death.

Analysis of Inhalants via GC/}IS

Robert R Steiner, M.S., Virginia Division of Foreruic Science, Richmon4 VA

Death investigations involving inhalation of chemicals are seen fairly frequently in this blsratery.
Identification of the chemicals involved bpically is done via headspace GC/},IS. Sample

preparation and handhng are critical to obtaining good results with this technique. In addition,
certain instnrmental conditions require specialized techniques for sample introduction The

techniques used in this laboratory 1p anelyze these cases will be disctssed-

Sniffing Death

t

Ashraf Mozayani, Pharm.D, Ph.D.,DABIT, Oflice of the Chief Medical Examiner, Washington

D.C.



MAAFS 1996 ANNUAL MEETING
EARRISBURG, PINNSYLVANIA

ABSTRACTS

The forensic toxicologi*s axe cornmonly involved in the zudden deaths following the ,,sniffrng,,

episode. The variety of the volatiles and the effect of them on the body will be 
-rliscrssed- 

The
carse and rnnner of death of several medical examiner cases involving sruffrng will be presented-

The Detection of Drugs of Abuse in Urine Following Unintentional Erposure

Jennifer R Iem, Jason A. Sklerov andNicholas T. Lappas, Departnent of Forensic Sciences, The
George Washington University, Washington, DC ZOOS}

Drug urine testing has become common in the United Sates for several purposes includrng the
erraltration of participants in industrial accidents, the monitoring of athletes, the zupervision of
parolees and as a component of pre-employment physicals. Even when scieening and
conlirmatory tests for the detection of dnrgs in urine are conducted properly, the uninteniional
exposure to dnrgs of abue must be considered as a cause of positive results. Unintentional routes
of exposure, which include ingestion and inhalation, may result in the detection of an illicit dnrg
of abuse or its metabolites in urine and lead to punitive action agains the apparent violator. Thi
unintentional exposure to several major dnrgs of abtse includrng opiates, marihu,ana and cocaine
as well as methods for differentrating intentional tse from unintentional exposue will be
discussed.

Urine Sample Dilution in a Criminal Defendant populetion in Wrshington, D.C.

Karoline K. Martin', Jerome J. Robinson2 and Nicholas T. Lappasr, tDepartnent of Forensic
Sciences, The George Washington Universrty; 2D.C. pretrial Services Agency, Washington, DC

Creatinine levels were determined in urine samples in an attempt to identifu those samples which
had been diluted as a result of "water-loading". Creatinine concentrations in 545 urine samples
obtained from 134 subjects were found ro range from 6 - 493 mgldL (mean = 126; e 119.7
rngdI-). A creatinine concentration of 20 mg/& hrs been recognized by the National lnstinre
on Drug Abuse (NIDA) as an indicator of specimen dilution Of the 545 samples teste( 174
(31.f/o), from 42 individuals, had creatinine concentations of 20 mg/dl or less. Semi-
quantitative drug concentrations were obtained by EMIT and it was determined that of these 174
sanoples, 13 were positive for the oocaine metabolite benzoylecgonine and 14 were positive for
cannabinoids.
The drug/ueatinine (D/C) ratios in these samples were used to determine whether the presence
of drug in the rrine was consistent with "new" use as characterized by an increase in the D/C
ralio or "old" use as characterized by a relatively constant D/C ratio.
The large percentage of samples with creatinine concentratrons below Z0 mlntL indicates the
need to determine rorxinely the creatinine concentration The D.C. pretial Services Agency is
now testing all samples from dnrg treamlent subjects as well as suspected, clear urine samples.

Waiter - There's a Condom in My Pie!

Carl M. Selavk4 Ph"D.* and Nancy Ruiz-Garcia, 8.S., National Medical Services, Inc., 2300

9
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EARRISBURG, PENNSYLVAI\IIA

ABSTRACTS

Statford Avenue, Willow Grove, PA 19090

Investigaion of product integrity and prodrt tampering cases often invotves questions which
must be answered through laboratory examinations of foods, beverages and pharmaceutical
products. Simple appearance of eviderpe rnder microscopic and rnacroscopic viewing provides
the information needed to exclude many possible sources of contamination. Similarly, the
appeamrce of products and/or their contaminants can also provide information which srpports
or excludes contamination soenarios presented by claimants. In still other @ses, chromatographic
or specEoscopic teSing mtlst be employed" In this presentatiorl a pictorial case review approach
will be used to illuhate forensic approaches and interpreAtions in product tampering and product
integrity cases.

Over the past 20 years, our laboratory has assisted in literally thousand of cases involving the
examination of contaminated consumer products. This work has been perfomred on products
submitted by physicians, marufacturers, distributors, retail stores, attorneys, other (loca! state,
federal and commercial) laboratories, poison control centers, government agencies involved in
healttr, safety, law, enforcement and product regulation, and members of the media. Based on
these experiences, we have developed a systematic oramination approach to the identification or
excluion of possible sources of illness in consumers ofpotentially contaminated foods, beverages
and pharmaceuticals.
The systematic approach to tesing begins with oonsideration of the case hisory. lnvestigative
focrs can be gained when toxicological symptoms or medical findings are used as the basis for
design of analytical protocols. For orample, prepared foods (obained through either retail
sources or in restaurants) which cause Dause4 vomiting and dianhea are commonly contaminated
with microbial pathogens, so microbiological testing would be indicated rather than chemical
oeminations. On the other hand, when a consumer complairu of burning lips, bleeding gums
or noxious odors, the analytical protocol would taryet potential car:stic agents and/or volatile
contaminants using chemical testing methods.
A brief historical review of the world-wide problem of adulteration or mis-manufacture of
con$rmer products provides context to its magnitude and scope. Largely a concern in developed
countries, it is clear that the wa)ts in which coruumem prnchase products, and the shopping
environment, create the potential for purposeful adulteration (tampering) to occur and go
undetected prior to product purchase and tse. In addition, the legal framework of the country
involved also may increase or limit the number of adulteration claims. The abilrty of claimants
to receive damages for pain and sullenng related to iqgestion or otposure to a contarrinated
product increases the incentive for exaggerated or false claims. In the United States, Federal Law
contairu penalties for false claims of tampering, btr also allows for award of damages related to
pain and sulfenng. ln those cor:nfiries where the law directs compensation only for reasonable
medical s,penses and follow-rp care, the problem of tampering is far srnaller. The history of
dea*rs and significant illnesses related to product tampering also indicates that by far the most
dangerous tampering agent is ryamde.
Physical oraminations often verify that a solid contaminant has been introduced into a product
(eg. condom in a pie, tablet in a beverage or glass particles in a capsule). These materials can
provide evidence of history - whether the contaminant was infoduced in the manufacture of the
product, during retail or in the postrcoruiumcr phase - ttro@ observadon, chemical, physical or
biochemical testing. For example, a latex product found in a pie. demonsfiated significant
bubbling and other thermal effects. Since the pie was heated in the store prior to sale, the
contaminant was likely info&rced dunng preconsumer tnndling. Physical examination also can
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address the introduction timing for a tablet or capzule found in a beverage. Whether markings
on the tableUcapsule can be rea4 or discoloration and dissolution has occurred, reconstnrction
experiments can define the approxirnate time required for the contaminant to reach this stage of
decomposition.
Physical oemination followed by biochemical tesrng is also useful for the identification of
biological stahs in and on products and their packagmg. For e:rample, the presence of blood on
tablets can cause greal concern for the consumer, who is not only interested in the presence of
the potential bloodsair:q bu also whether the consumption of the bloodstained produci could lead
to infection by HIV or Hepuitis. The presence of saliva on the mouth of a reail bottle of water
may indicate that an indrvidrJal drank directly from the bottle, which could explain the gowth
of mold in an othenvise acceptable product. The entire problem of ,'bachvas-h" is a common
orplanation for the presence of foreign objects in bottled beverages. pressure formed behind the
liquid when the consumers drinks from a bottle tends to suck liquid (potentially containing pills,
food or other material) from iruide the consumer's mouth back into the bottle. lt is qulte
common to identi$r in a contaminafed beverage a prescription drug which is among the
consumer's normal dosages.
Some products bear no obvious contaminatior\ bul are claimed to be the source of ,'generalized"

illness for a consumer. There is a need in these cases for sensitive screening tests to rapidly
identifu or exclude as possible sotrces of the illness many different compounds. We have
developed an assay to fill this "General Unknown" need which consists of obsenation and
recording of odor, pH, packaging defects, inclusions and general morpholory, microchemical
methods for cyanide, strychnine and anions, chromatographic tests for dnrgs, volatiles, pesticides,
rodenticides and insecticides, and atomic emission spectroscopy for 24 elements. If these tests
demonstrate presumptive identifications or elevations from control, confirmatory tests are
performed to verify or refute the first result(s) before reportlng. While there are other, more
esoteric, substances which might be present as contamrnang - and which would not be detected -
the Ceneral Unknown protocol is based on the operative theory ,'When you hear hoofbeats, think
of horses".

Based on the use of the General Unknown approach orapplications of similar analytical methods,
we have identified zuch wide rangmg contaminanrc as solder, wire, batteries, glass, hairs, paper,
gasket materials, rubber, condoms, finger-cots, latex glove tips, adhesive ban.tages, alcohols,
fingernail pohsh removers, automotive liqurds (radrator, windshield and brake fluids, new and
used engine oils, gasohne and diesel fuel), aftershave, rat poison, ant poison, bleach members
of virtully every category of therapeuic and controlled drugs, cyanide, mineral acids and bases,
organic aoids a.nd bases, urine, blood, sgmirral residua, saliwg and fEcal rnatErial.
In zummary, the use of systematic methods of forensic analysis to sensitively detect compounds
and minimize oversight provides lmportant investigative assistance in the toxicological and
administrative resolution of consumer complaint and product tampering cases.

It's Onty Natural Isn't It?

Debra B. Feldmar5 8.S., Dr. C.arl M. SelavkA pll D., F-ABC, Jason W. Free4 B. S., National
Medical Services

The case involved a nr.tritional supplement whrch can be obained ttroWh nnil order or by
purchasing directly Aom a srpplier such as a health food store. The task was to identify and
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quantitate those constituents which may have toxicological significance. In additiorl there was
a request to determine the origin of certain key ingredients which were identified- Analyses were
perforrred whether or not the rngredients may bave had a "Datural" source, or if they were
synthetic active ingredients added to the natural product to enhance it.

To detennine this, the contents from each of trpo capsules, one obtained th.ough mail order, the
other pruchased over the coruter, were weighed, sieved, and microscopically ixamined in order
to separate particles by size, shape, color and drabillty. In order to identi$ the active ingred.ient

thich was present, these particles were tested by the following methods: Gas
Chromatography/Mass Spectromeby (GCII,IS), Gas Chromatography with Nitrogen phosphorus
Detection (GC-NPD), and Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrophotometry Gryfnl. Caffeine
ephedrine and pseudoephedrine were detected using these methods as the three key ingredients.
Quantitative examrnations were performed for ephedrine, pseudoephedrine and caffeine uing
internally-standardized, extractive GC-NPD and GC/Ir4S uslng a preweighed capsule of each type.
Using analysis by FTIR, the ephedrine identified in the capsule was fo-und to Le consistent with
Ephedrine HCI, rather than Ephedrine free base. In addition, microscopic analysis performed for
those particles which were identified as caffeine and ephedrine were not morphologically
consistent with natural products which contain caffeine or ephedrine. Based rpon the results of
microscopic examinatio4 FTI& and guantitative analpis, the ephedrine and caffeine present in
both of the capsules could be considered to be of synthetic or partially synthetic origin.
Therefore, the analyical findings did not $ryport the claim that these sryplements were
"completely natural."

Bufotenine

Anthony A. Burke, M.S.rand Annnurie D.Llptah B.A.r, Virginia Division of Forensic Science,rRichmond, VA and Norfolk, VA.

BUFOTENINE (s-OH Dimethyl Tryptamrne) an isomer of psilocin (4-OH Dimethyl Tryptamrne),
is an hallucinogeq as well as a topical "aph,rodesiac". It is natually occurring in certarn plants
(e.g. Anadenanthera) and toads (e.g. Bufo vulgaris). It is currently a Schedule I controlled
substance under both federal and Virginia Code. Bufotenine has recently appeared in the form
of a hard, dark+o-light, reddrsh brown, inegularly shaped, resinou solid material. Because of
its closely related chemical structure to Psilocin, Bufotenine presents an interesting problem for
structural identification.
This Alk presents an overview of pharmacology, case reports and other descriptive literature on
Bufotenine, and a descnption of analytical procedures.

Ketamine

Anthony A. Burke, M.S., Virginia Division of Forersic Science, Richmon4 VA.

KETAI\4INE (2-(O-Chlorophenyl)-2-(methylamine)cyclohexanone), .tade name Ketajet and
Ketalar, an analogue of Pheocyclidine (PCP), is an anesthetic with balltrcinogenic properties
which is currently not controlled tmder the federal code and a Schedule VI conholled substance
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under Virginia code. It is normally available in injectable fonn. It has been recently reported
in nnusual fonns and combinations as an abused ustreet" drug, and is being monitored by the
DEA for possible rescheduling rmder the federal code.
This talk includes an overview of pharmacologl, rarious case re,ports, a description of reported
arrd observed mixnues ircluding Ketamine, urd a description of the analytical proced.res.

Coceine Logos

John F. Page, DEA Special Testing and Research Laboratory, McLearU VA

Cocaine packaging logos are often seen on kilo packages of Cocaine Hydrochloride. The DEA
Source Detennination Program enallzes these logos to determine the common manufacturing
source of the individual logos. This information can be used to $ryport corupiracy cases in courl
and show that various individuals were associated in smuggling, distribution and traflicking of
Cocaine. The same information also is rsed to develop strategic and tactical intelligence for
DEA's efforts to eliminate Cocaine disfibution.
Analysis of Cocaine logos includes a determination of the reproduction method tsed to make the
logos and an identification of the indiviual "toolmarlcs" (or printing errors, etc.) that enable the
analyst to positively identifr the common rnanufactunng source of two or more logos from
different cases.

Questioned Documen$ Session

Preparation of an Infrared Spectral Library of Photocopy Toners Using Microscopical
Reflection-Absorption

R A. Merrill and Edward G. Bartick Forersic Science Research Unit, FBI Laboratory Quantico,
Virgirua

Widespread use of office eguipment including printers, photocopiers and facsimile machines have
increased the demand for forensic analysis of documents involving copy toner. Research shrdies
have recently been directed toward analysis of the toner composition As a polymeric blen( copy
toner resin is an excellent sarnple for analysis by infrared spectroscopy (IR). Several sampling
techniques have been studied and have proven themselves zuitable for analyzing toner (l).
Analysis by microscopical reflection-absorption (R-A) was selected as the most appropriate
sampling technique due to its simplicity and availabilrty in most forensic laboratories. Dry toner
samples were rcmoved from documents uslng a heat transfer process and transferred to the
reflective side of aluminunr foil adhered to miuoscope slides by double stiok tape. Aluminum
foil is a readily available, inexpensive refleptive subsrate for the R-A technigue. The sample
preparation is simple, fast and essentially non-destmctive. Over 500 samples obtained from the
FBI Photocopy Library have been amlyzed by R-A and a searchable spectral library has been
created. Search tests show very positive results. Tonerc tend to sep.rrate into two distinot
categories of resins: styrene-based copollurers and epoxy resins. Thu.s far, 79 grotps have been

identified within these two categories based on spectral cbaracteristics. Group sizes rrary

significantly from numerous grorps oontaining only one sample to a grorry which contains 93
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sarnples. Some rariations in peak height ratios within large groups may permit additional
discrimination 1Xi5 srrggests rariatioru in concenfiation of certain compoornt . A flowctr,art tns
been developed to assist with grorp assignmens within each category.

(l) Menill, R A., Bartick, E. G. aod Maze[a" W. D., "studies of Technigues for analysis of
Photocopy Toners by IR" Journal of Forensic Sciences, VoL 41, No.2, Uarctr 1996, pp. gl-gg.

Imege Integrity, and the Admissibility of Digital Imaging ln Court

SSA Douglas A. Goodin BA, MPP, MFS, FBI Laboratory, Washingto4 DC,20535

Key Words: Electronic Imagrng, Digital Imaging, Image Entrancement

To present an overview of Digital Elecrronic Lnagurg and Image processrng and their lmpact on use
as evidence.
Photographic misrepresentation dates almost to the begrnnrng of photography. Subtle
manipulations and outright lies can be propagated through manipulatrng images to rewrite the
"Truth." The recent furor over the Time magazine cover that darkened the face of O. J. Simpson
is an example of the former, and the bald faced eErsures and wholesale alterations of images by
the proprg.nda machrnes of the former Soviet block are examples of the latter. In the era of
chemical photography, a negative, the best original evidence, could always be produced rf there
were some doubt about a photographic print, The negative was in the oamera at the time of the
exposure and has probably remained inAct since it left the scene of the crime. Methods are
available to detect negative alterations. However in the age of digrtal imaging, no permanent,
silver mtrate negative is produced- Lnages are merely files of bytes on data storage medra. And
if an image is sr:spected of alteration, eftNure of the original file would destroy any trace of an
ucompted image. "Image enhancement," also is now commonly refened to in drgital imaging.
Is "enhancement," alteration? There are methods available now, and coming in the futr:re-, for
dealing with the authenticity dilemma. Various tlpes of audit mechanisms (some rsed in general
compuer secr:rity and some specifically aimed at drgital imaglng) are available. tn addition to
deliberate alteratiorq some images may be innocently altered by compression algorithms, an&or
the selection of unrehable storage media. Many image compression algorithms alter images by
eliminating or averagrng high frequency information (details), some with great losses. Images
stored on magnetic tape deteriorate over time causing a partial or complete loss of image
information. Carefut selection of these prodrcts can reduce these ha,ards. Another iszue dealing
with image manipulation and the ease of altenng digital irnages is their admission as evidenci
in court. Currently the Federal Rules of Evidence allow printout that represent the contents of
a computer's memory to be admitted as evidence. This would seem to apply to digital images.
Also photographs may be authenticated by anyone familiar with the conditions that they represent.
Some state courts have differed- As digital imagrng becomes more sophisticated, so will
dedrcated rmage liars. However with available technolory and careful common sense most cases
of image misrepresentation should be detected"

Feke!
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Walter F. Rowe, Departnent of Forensic Sciences,
Washingon, DC 20052.

The George Washington University,

The availability of home compders and inopensive graphics software packages have rnade the
manipdation of i-ages for the purpose of deception easier tban ever before. persors and objects
may be moved from one image to another; parts of an image can be rearranged- tmagis of
nonexistent pemons and objects can also be created" While some kinds of irnage manipulation
can be detected by technical anallses of an image (anomalous variations in contrast or
illumination) other kinds may escape ready detection This presentation will examine several
enamples of faked imagery and discuss the means by which the fakery in each instance was
detected. The following cases will be e:ramined:

(l) The McMinnville Saucer photograp[

(2) Still photograptrs and motion picture footage allegedly showing German hoops on the
attack at the opening of the Battle of the Bulge;

(3) The photographs of the Cottingley Fairies;

(4) Motion picture footage allegedly showrng British Eoops attacking on the first day of
the Battle of the Somme.

(5) Photographs taken by Alexander Gardner in the aftennath of the Battle of Getrysburg.

Forgery of en Entire Document Ueing Simulation

Thomas E. W. Coyne, MFS, Forensic Scientist Sr., Virginia Division of Forensic Science

This paper discusses the forgery of a handwritten fuisur.mce statement by attempting to simulate
the handwritlng style of a juvenile and domestic coufi judge. The suspecl uslng ; handwritten
insurance statement previously iszued by the judge in a child srpport case, was able to produce
a new insurance statement which made greater financial requirements on the other party. While
the document had a striking resemblance to ttre judge,s handwritlng style, it contaio.d mary
features consistent with simulation.

Generol Sessian

Trece Detection of Ilicit Drugs, Utilizing IMS, in the DEA Leboratory System

Blachryell, Thomas, M., Forensic Chemist, Dnrg Enforcement Adminishatioq Mid-Atlantic
I-aboratory

The use of Ion Mobility Spectrometry (MS) has allowed DEA laboratory personnel to assist
Federal Agents and Task Force operatioru in the collection and on-site arulysis of samples
suspected of containing trace amounts of connolled substances. The IONSCAN@ (Barringer
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Instnrments, Ontario, Canada) permits wide range detectioq fast analysis time (6 seconds), and
high seruitivity in both field and laboratory environments. In addition to its portability, the
IONSCAI.I@ allows for the non-inrrasive sanrpling of essentially any surface.
IONSCAN@ results can be saved to computer disk and a hard copy produced. However, results
are later confirmed ulilizing conventional laboratory instnrmentation and can be tsed as fuither
evidence to $ryport cases involving asset forfeiture, drug bafficking, and oonspiracy. The
IONSCAI.I@ has been rsed !o dercct traces of controlled substances from clothing, documents,
cars, tnrcks, briefcases, and other items. This presentation will irrclude some brief IMS theory,
as well as discussion of acanl uses of fte IONSCAI.IS for field sr.pporl, in addition to some
benefits and limitations.

Technicrl Working Groups ln Forensic Science: A Mechanism for Quelity Assurance
Standrrdization

Lawrence A. Presley, Edrvard Bartick and Kenneth W. Nimmicb FBI Laboratory, FBI Academy,

Quantico, VA.

Quality a.ssurances are all those planned or systematic actions necessary to provide adequate
confidence that a product or service will satisfy a given requirement for qulity. This idea of a
qrJality assunmce sldem is not a new one. Moses, circa 1445 8.C., suggested that you "do not
rse dishonest standards when measuring lengtfu weight or quantity. Use honest scales and honest

weights, and honest eptrah (dry measure) and an honest hin Qiqurd measure)" [Leviticrs 19:35-

36]. Moses recognized the need for 'honest' actions that provide confidence of a certain level
of quality foraproduct orservice. Technical working goups usrng quality system concepts have
the potential to help satisfy the need for high quality and inJlueuce the qrralrty practices of a
forensic laborarory.
Technical working goups are encompassing more forensic disciplines, and creating specific
liaisons with other forensic and non-forensic scientific and technical organizations. As technical
working grorps process, share and disseminate more information, their efforts will automatically
begin to inlluence aad sandardize high qualrty wort pro&rcts throughots the forprsic commmity.
The Technical Working Grorry on DNA Analysis Methods (TWGDAI,I) has already substantially
affected forensic DNA analysis throughout the United States with the publication of numerous
quallty assurance consensus guidelines that bave become 'the standards' for forensic DNA
analyses. The TWGDAM 'stan&rds' bave a proven track record of establist i.g high quality
work pro&rcs throWhout the crime laboratory commrurity.
In prirrciple, technical working groqs in forensic science may be described as a form of
'intemational and interagenc/ qualrty circle. Qtulrty circles originated in Japan in 1962 with the

Japanese Union of Scientists and Engtneers as a natural conseguence of top-down $Dlity
management fiom senior ex'eqsives to engineen to shop-floor srpervisors. Quality circles have

been defined as formal, institrrionalized mechanisms for productive and problem-solving
interaction among employees. Current and emerging forensic science technical working goups
may be defined as semi-formal international interagency goups that come together for consensus
building and problem-solving interactions among its msmbsrs. As techdcal working goups
promulgue consensus standards, the likelihood of standardization .of high quallty practices

becomes more certai4 and the potential challenges of opposing experts are better addressed The
puryose of this presentation is to or*line and discrss the general organizatioq functioru, stnrcture
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uid future of technical working goups in forensic science.

Primate Specific Results with QuentiBhtn Method For DNA Quantitotion

R Elizabeth Brsh M.F.S., Division of Forensic Scierrce, 6600 Norttrside High School Roa4
Roanoke, VA 24019

The QuantiBlotB test kit is used rorsinely for DNA quantiation prior to PCR analysis. One of
the advantages of this method of quantitation is that human species oan also be confirmed.
Hwnan species is conlirmed becarse the test incorporates the we of a probe that is
complemenary to a primate-specific alpha satellite DNA seguence at the locu Dl7Zl. The
manufacturer of the QuantiBlotru kit reports that non-primate blood can react with ttris test but
at a very low level (<.15 ng). Non-prirnate blood samples, of the same and different species

tested by the manufacturer, were tested to verifu the species specificity of this test. Chelex
o<hactions of non-primate blood samples were srbjected to slot blot analysis using the

QtrantiBlotrM kit and chemiluminescent detection The Chelex ortract of one (l) species yielded
a high level of DNA with this method" Organic extractions of this same sample rezulted in no

detectable DNA. The results of this study will be presented along with s"ggestions on achieving
primate specific results with the QuantiBlotru Kit.

A Free Zone Capillary Electrophoresis Method for the Quantitation of Common Illicit Drug
Semples

Jerry A. Walker, B.S., Henry L. March6, M.S., Norman Newby, 8.S., and E.J. Bechtol{ B.S.
Drug Enforcement AdministratiorL Mid-Atlantic Laboratory, Washington D. C. 20532-0001.

Key Words: Capillary Electrophoresis, CE, Quantitation, Cocaine, Heroiru Metlramphetamine,
Lysergic Acid Diethylamide, Phencyclidine

This paper presents a simple quantitative method using capillary electrophoresis (CE) to analyze
commonly seized illicit substances. Fourteen common basic drugs were screened r.rsing a 200
mnrol sodium phosphate run buffer. Linearity and reprodrcibility are shown for cocaine, heroirq
methamphetamine, lysergc acid diethylamide (LSD) and phenoyclidine (PCP). Known
adulterants and impurities did not interfere with these dnrg comporurds. Comparisors of CE
quantitations to results from other laboratory techniques demonstrate the reliable adapation of
CE to the forensic laboratory.
Traditionally, micelles have been incorporated into the run buffer to separate neutral species

which have no electrophoretic mobility. Pafiitioning into an electrophoresing micelle imparts a

net mobility on the solute. However, urany common drugs of forensic interest are ionic in natr:re

and can be charged imparting different electrophoretic mobilities to each solute. Basic drugs, in
general, are neutral at high pH and positively cbarged a low pH. Conversely. acidic dnrgs are
negatively charged at high pH. Therefore, the nur bulfer pH and solr.re pl(a become critical
elements creating complications with micellar systems due to ionic interactions with micelle. A
free zone qFstem eliminates solrtre-micelle ionic interactions ernbling charge based separatioru
without adding complexity to the nrn buffer.
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The simplicfy of thi" method allows for practical adaptation to everyday tse in the laboratory.
The run buffer has one component and samples are srmply dil6ed. Additionally, this system can

be tsed to quantitate the rast majority of samples received in the laboratory. As will be shown,
the method is elementary and very reliable.

Seruel Assrult Nurse Erlminers A New Approech to Evidence Collection

Lisa C. Schiermeier, MS; VLginia Division of Forensic Science, fuchmond Vtrginia

Key Words: forensic nurses, Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners, evidence collection

The scenarios are all to similar: A victim is rape4 sometimes beateru and threatened not to tell
anyone. A child confides in a teacher that tbe mother's boyfriend has been touohing him/her in an

inappropriate way. An esmnged husband breaks into his wife's horxe and sodomizes her. For sexual

assault viotims, the experiences have been degrading and humiliatrng, and will haunt them the rest

of their lives. These victims, along with the associated foreruic evidence, are often the only witnesses

the criminal justice system may look to for apprehension and Prosecution of zuch offenders.

However, without a proper medical examinatiorq zuch evidence and documentation can be lost.

The Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SAJrIE) is a ntrse who not only has speciahzed fiaining rn
the collection and presenation of evidence, but who has also been trained to record victim's
statements and to recomize physical injuries which may be consistent with a sexual assault.

The Virginia Division of Forensic Science (VA DFS) tains hundreds of police

officerslinvestigators in the proper documentation and collection of phpical evidence from crime
scenes. The only difference between them and nurses is that the ntrses' crime scene is a human

body. Recognizing the impact that evidence collection methods have on the outcome of sexual

assault cases, VA DFS joined a local hospital in co-sponsoring a SAIIE Certification. Although
the core cr:rriculum was designed based on that of other SAI.fE chsses, some unique topics were
also added.
The forensic purposes behind the SAI.IE program were to trarn emergency room nurses in the

effective aad appropriate collection of evidence from sexual assault victfuns trsrng the VA DFS

Physical Evidence Recovery Kits, to include packagrng and chain-of+wtofu issues and to equip
them with the knowledge to adquately address "non-rortine" cases. The SAl.lE program also

seels to familiarize nurses in case prtpamtion and presentation, courtroom procedure and effective
testimony, and to teach nr.rrses the legal implioations associated with physical findings and
evidence collection and to train them in proper documentatior\ including photography, of these

fisdings.
The forensic benefits of the SAI.IE certification include: more thorough and oonsistent evidence

collectioq enhanced commrmication with the laboratory and investigation oflicers, and an

increased confidence on the nurses' part to collect something they might not have otherwise
recognized as potentially rnaluable evidence. lnvestigators and prosecutors have seen these and

other benefits (such as victim's cornmunication with the nrse about specifics of the alleged

assault), thrs enabling the nurse to collect the appropriate evidence dunng the examinatioru ntrses
understanding and following shain-of-custody rules; and improved expert testimony by SANE
concerning medical hallmarks of rape.
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Proficiency Testing in a Forensic Lebontory

Cattrerine Theisen Comey, Ph"D., eulity Assurance Unit, Forensic Science Research and
Trarning Center, FBI Academy, Quantico, VA

Proficiency testing is one means of assessi.g a laboratoqy's performance and an important aspect
of laboratory quality assurance. As a part of developing a laboratory quality assunance program,
as well as to meet requirements of such bodies as the American Society of Crime LaUoratory
Directory laboratory Accreditation Board (ASCLD-LAB), the Technical Working Group for DNA
Analysis Methods (TWGDAM), and the DNA Advisory Board (DAB), a laboratory needs to
develop specific guidelines for its own proficiency testing prognrm. ThLs prograrn could
encompass internal as well as external testing. While open proficiency testrng would likely
comprise a significant portion of a laboratory's proficiency testing effofis, bhnd rcsting must also
be considered as an additional measure of a laboratory's performance. Blind restrng, however,
raises a number of seriou issues which a laboratory must corsider before implementing a blind
testing progam. Peterson and Markham recently published a detailed oramination of proficiency
testing in crime laboratories (Journal of Forensic Sciences, Vol.40 pp. 994-100t and iOOg-tOZg,
1995) and have raised a number of questions to be considered by the forensic community. These
proficiency testing issues will be discused.

Erperts: Certifieation or "Certi-Iiction,' Wilt Anyone Know the Difference?

Charles R. Midkiff Deparftnent of Jwtice, Law and Society, The American Universif
Washington D.C. 20016

The rapid gowth of technology, exemplified by DNA, in the courts is a facror in a perceived
need for certification of laboratories and indivrduals. The need is recognized both by those rn
the forensic commuruty and the legal system. Judges, whose technical knowledge is essentially
equivalent to that of attorneys or jurors axe tasked with role of ,,gatekeeper,,. They are expected
to assess the validity of proposed scientific testimony but are ill prepared to fiil this role. Many
forensic scientists are concerned with poorly trained or fraudulent "scientists', espousing dubious
methodology, yet who are regularly accepted as experts by the courts. Legitimaie e>ra.miners are
hopeful thal a reasonable certification will winnow both 'junk science" and 'Junk experts". A
rigorous program for certifioation of laboratories is a useful approach but does nor address
individuals orxside participatrng organizations. Individual certilicatiorL therefore, mtst be a part
of any viable program. An obvious benefit of specialty area certification to the legal system is
that it should facilitate assessment of proposed e>gert testimony and ensure rhat the proponent
is as he/she is represented.
A concern, however, is the ultimate '*alue of a claimed certification. Hy whom was the
certification granted? Wlrat are the requiements for initial certification? Is verification of
claimed achievements required? Are there meaningful, beyond just fiiiuig out a form,
requirements for maintenance of certification? Questions such as these must be addressed if there
is to be confrdence by borh the courts aad forensic community. Nerther has any need for "Certi-
fictions" produoed in batches of thousands and iszued rryon the clearance of $re "Board Certified
Forensic Examiner's" check Unfortunately, 

"t least one such certificatron mill is already
operatng and provides "certifictions" in a range of specialty areas. These pose serious potential
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problems for implemetation of a meamngful certification program which will be accepted by the
courts and recognized as worthy of investment of time, effort and money by memlers of the
Iegrtimate forensic community.

Comparrtive Eveluation of Efficiency rnd Effectiveness Between Two
HybridizationlDetection Methods for Chemiluminescent DNA GfLp) Anetysis

Dave A. Pomposini, M.S., Forensic Scientist Srpervisor, Steplunie Rarscher-Finq M.S., Analytical
Chemis Assistant, and Jerry W. Sellers, Forensic Scientist, Virginia Division of Forensic Science,
Norfolt VA

ln October 1995, the Virgula Division of Forensic Science (VA DfS) began implementing a
chemiluminescent hybridizatiory'detection protocol for DNA (RFLP) analysis of casework The
procedure employs alkaline phosphatase<onjugated oligonrcleotide probes, versus radioisotope-
labeled probe inseru. In addition to its distinct safety adriantage, tire procedure is fairly quick
and simple to perform compared to the radioactive technique.
Current protocol practiced by VA DFS includes the "Ttpperware" chemiluminescence
hybe/detection method in conjunction with commercially-prepared reagents and probes. In an
effort to both optimize the guality of RFLp results and maintain or improve cost effectiveness,
we have e:ramined an alterrative technique for ttre hybe/detection procedure. We sought to adapt
the VA DFS chemiluminescent protocol to include the ue of oru roller-bottle hybridization ouJn
t5pically used in the radioactive RFLP anallnis method.
The increased efficiency of hybridization for which this equipment was specifically designed
suggested that: l) the hybridization could be optimized due to thorough and even membrane
coverage as intended by the equipment's desig4 and 2) a significant savings could be achieved
due to reduced probe/reagent volunes necessary to obtain quality resdG. The conclusions
derived from this comparative study of the efficiency and effectiveness of these two hybe
techniques will be drscussed.

Case Study: A Robbery and a Homicide in Arlington County, Virginia

MPO Edward Robinson, MFS. Robert B. Hallett, BS' and Eileen A. Davis MFS' .Arlington
County Police Deparment; \/irg1nla Division of Forensic Science, Fairfarq VA.

In January of 1992, the 68 year old female victim was bound and gagged rsing materials
available in her residence. A number of items were stolen includrng her VCR, ATM card,/PlN
#, cash and jewelry. Ladder marks and shoeprints were noted orlside her residence and a ladder
was found nearby.
At a separate location, the male homicide victim was located. ln an unrelated raffrc stop, the
suspect was detained and irrcriminating evidence was seized. As the investigation of these two
cases unfolded it became clear that they were interrelated- The evidence included shoeprint
impressions, bloo4 hairs and a secondary fiber tansfer fiom the robbery victim,s residenie to
the homicide victrm.
This case study will include crime scene photographs and discrssion, results of the analyses of
submitted evidence and the outcome of the ;r:ry trial.
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STRs: Precision Study of the Hitachi FMBIO Using CTTv Ioci

Tara L. Savage, B.S.', Michelle T. Squlars, B.S.r, Barbara E. Llewelly4 M.S.r, Virginia L.
Fristoe, M.S.', and Jeff D. Baru B.S.2, tvirginia Commonwealth University, Trgrnra Division
of Forensic Science, Richmond, VA

Short tandem repeat (STR) polynorphisms consist of repeated DNA seguences of 3 to 7 base
pairs rn lengttr- The analysis of these highty informative polymorphic loci by arlomared
fluorescence is rapidly garnrng popularity in the reaLm of forensic science. One tlpe of
fluorescence-based system is the HITACHI FMBIO-100: Fluorescent Method Image Analyzer.
The FMBIO detects fluorescent signals on polyacrylamide gels as well as other media. The
E/stem is tsed in conjunction with an Apple Macintosh cornputer, the appropriate softrvare for
data analysis, and fluorescent dyes for sample labeling. The pr.rpose of this study is to evaluate
the precision and reproducibility of the FMBIO-100 using amplified Cfiv loci. Exhacted DNA
from five different individuals was repeatedly amplified rsing the CTTv Fluorescent STR Systems
PCR Amplification Kit (Promega). The kit contains fluorescently labelled primen for the genetic
loci CSFIPO, TPOX, THOI, and vWA. Following amplificatiorq these samples were tlped by
separation on denanring polyacrylamide gels followed by auomated fluorescent analysis with
the Hitachi FMBIO-100. An inter geland intra gel comparison study was conducted. The results
of this precision study will be presented.

Microscopic Examination of Hairs Excrvated on James Family Farm
James E. Starrs and Walter F. Rowe, Departrnent of Forersic Sciences, The Ceorge Washington
Universiry, Washington DC 20052

Following his death, Jesse Woodson James was buried on the farm of hrs mother Zerelda James
Samuel outside of Kearney, Missouri. Approxirnately twenty years after his deatlL James's body
was exhumed and reburied in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. In 1978 Milton perry, Srpenntendent of
Historic Sites, Clay Corurty, Missor:ri, conducted exca\ations on the James Family farm. A
variety of specimens were recovered, includrng human and animal bones and teei[ material
cultrue aftifacts and clumps of hair. The hain were examined by Ken Knight of the Kansas
Bureau of identification; however, no detailed report of his frndings hrs beenpubhshed- In 1995
following the exhumation of remains from the James grave in Mt. Olivet Cemetery the hair
samples from the 1978 excavations were made available to us for additional tests. A sample of
the hain were exmined by conventional ransmitted light microscopy. These hain drsplayed
microscopic features consistent with human head hain from a person of Caucasian population
,ncestry, Several of the hain showed evidence of tuvrng been dyed. Accordrng to histoncal
accounts, Jesse James was coloring his hair with boot potish prior to his death The hain also
showed bioderioration artifacts commonly seen in haim thar have been buried, includrng fungal
tunnels, longitudinal fissr:res and cavities in the medulla. Several of the hairs showea aart
discoloration of the roots, a feoture &oquently spEn in hairs rEmoyed from putrefying human
remains.
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Virginia's Erperience with the Combined DNA Inder System (CODIS)

George C. Li M.S., Virginia Division of Forpnsic Science

Keywords: DNA Virgini4 CODIS

The Combined DNA Index System (CODIS) was developed by the FBI as a compttrer ryrstem for
the indexing of DNA results at the local, state and national levels. CODIS was designed to
facilitate comparisons of DNA records, in order to generate investigative leads for law
enforcement.
In 1991, the Virginia Division of Forensic Science became one of the ftrst CODIS pilot
laboratories. At that time the Division did not yet conduct tmsub caseworh and the CODIS
s)6tem was ued primarily as a platform for sizing DNA (RFLP) autorads from srbject cases in
the Cenhal Laboratory in Richmon4 and for bea testing purposes.

Currently, the CODIS system in Vrginia consists of a networked compter E/stem in the Central
Laboratory, where DNA (RFLP) profiles from srbject cases, unsub cases, and convicted felons
are indexed and searched rsrng the CODIS system. The Tidewater I-aboratory in Norfolk r.rtilizes

the CODIS system as well, and is linked to the Central Labontory via a secure modem.
Searches of unsub cases 4gains the convicted felon data bank using the CODIS system have
yielded 5 "hits" to date.
In this presentation some of our experiences as a CODIS pilot laboratory will be discussed.

Several uruub case "hits" using CODIS will also be presented-

STRs: Comparison of Silver-Stsining and Fluorescent DNA Ana$sis Using the CTT rnd
CTTv Loci

Michelle T. Squprs, B.S.r, Tara L. Savage, B.S.r, Virginia L. Fristoe, M.S.', Barbara E.
LlewellyrL M.S.', and JeffD. Baq B.S.2, 'Virginia Commonwealth University, 'Virgi"i. Division
of Forensic Science, Richmon4 VA

Fluorescent imaging systems have become an important tool to short tandem repeat (STR)

analysis in forensic casework and data banking. Due to rarious limiting factors such as cost and
other resource considerations many labs will continue to analpe multiplex STR rystems using
silver-staining detection instead of a fluorescence-base qrstem. The purpose of this study is to
erraluate the reliability of fluoresoently hbeled DNA in comparisoo to silver-sained DNA profiles
of anrplified STR loci. Twelve samples were amplilied using the CTT GenePrint" Amplifioation
Kit" and the CTTv GenePrint" Fluorescent STR Sytems PCR Amplification Kit (Promega). The
CTT kit contains several genetic loci, includrng: CSFIPO, l|?O& and THOI. The CTTv kit
contains the sanre loci, with the addition of vWA. Following amplificatio4 the samples were

ODed by separation on denaturing polpcrylamide gels followed by silver stainmg for the CTT
amplified samples, and fluorescent imaging urng the FMBIO (Hitachi) fluorescent image system
for the CTTv amplified samples. Comparison of rezults will be presented-

Preliminary Study of tbe Uee of Scanning Electron Microscopy to Compare 9mm Gloek
Pbtol Rounds
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Richard S. Bendel, Paul Salvettl, and Walter F. Rowe, Departrrent of Forensic Sciences, The
George Washington University

Glock pistols present the frearms e:raminer with a unique challenge. These pistols lack
conventional land-and-groove riflurg. Ballistic rotation is given to the fired bullets bythe barrel's
hexagonal cross-se€tiorl Firearms ixaminers are frequentiy limited to determining that a bullet
was fred from a Glock; the striations prodrced by the barrel are frequently too fine to be
compared uslng a reflected light companson microscope. The scannrng electron microscope
(SEM) has several features that commend its rse for the examination of Glock pistol rorurds: the
SEM is capable of higher magnifications rhan the reflected light comparison microscope; the
contrast of the SEM image may be electronically ser to emphasize fine detail; and the SEM is
capable of producing high quality electron micrographs for cor;rtroom presentation.
Six 9-mm Glock pistols were rsed in this study. These pisols raried in the number of rourds
thal bad been fred through them. One pistol was virtually brand new; another had been used to
fire over 30,000 roruds. All SEM oraminations were conducted with a Hitachi 5-2400 scanning
electron microscope equipped with a secondary elechon detector. The fred bullets were simply
glued to aluminum sample mounts using electically conducting silver pasfle or graphite cement.
Rounds fired from the new weapon were easily matched to one another. Bullets fired through
this weapon showed a pattern of fine, closely-spaced stiations at their bases. Rounds fired from
the more heavily used pstols could not be matched. The markings on these bullets consised of
widely-spaced rndividual fine striations. Some of these striations wereparallel to the axes of the
bullets and were produced by rregularities in the mor.ths of the cartridges from which the bullets
were fred. Other fine striations were clearly produced by inegulanties in the gun barels. These,
however, drd not appear to be reproducible.
Other markrrgs on the fued bullets will also be discussed.

The Role Of The Forensic Expert Witness

Hal DeadmarL 12008 Park Shore Court, Woodbridge, Vrginia ZLlgz

A forensic expert is a person who is allowed in court to give opinion testrmony based on the
scientific analysis of some type of evidentiary material. Experts r.rsually have gualifications,
through educatioq expenence or study, to provide this opinion testimony in a particular field- But
the role of the forensic expert is much more involved tban indicated by the above statements.
This paper will go into the narious activities of forensic expert witnesses and discuss what should
be expected of the forensic scientst.
The following lis incorporates what I believe are the responsibilities of the forensic expert
witness and will be discused rn this paper. The paper will deal primarily with experts in the
areas ofassociative evidence or evidence that tends to associate a person with another person or
object. Most forensic analysis would fall into this type of evidence.
1. The pnmary function of the forensic expert is to get tbe right answer. If an association

is made, there should not be any meaningful differences between the objects being
oompared.

2. Secondly, the forensic expert mrst provide a basis for his/her conclusions. Testimony
must be presented to justi$, and validate the methods used in the comparison and the
conclusions reached as a result of the comparison.
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3. The forensic erpert mrst provide testimony abotr the significance of ttre rnatching
items. The ogert mrst address the evidential value and as before provide a basis for
the assigned evidential raalue. If the techniques rsed do not provide good
discrimination, this information must be provided to the oourt. This is probably the
most difficult aspect of courl testimony.

4. The e:gert must be able to present aad explain to the court and jury in a relative simple
and understandable way the methods and procedures tsed in the analysis. If there are
assumptions relied on or limiations of the proce&res, these also mrst be discrssed-

5. The expert mrst also be able to establish that the results obained in the case were not
obained becarse of improper handling or contamhation @oth insidc urd outside of the
laboratory) or due to police misconduct.

5. The expert mtst also be prepared to stpport hiVher testimony agains amck by
opposing operts. This will require Lnowledge of the scientific lilerature and the
backgrour( experience and previous testimony of the opposrng expert. This also can
be very diflicult.

The above considerations are going to be important in almos all cases, especially in the light of
the O.J. Simpson trial and the ongoing discussions on the proficiency of forensic laboratories,
examiner and laboratory certification and government regulxion of crime laboratories.

Forensically Important Flies in Maryland

Theodore W. Sumaq PhD., Science Division, Anne Amndel Community College, Arnold, MD
2t012

Insects can provide vahuble death investigation evidence including poslmortem interval, location
of deat[ and presence of dnrgs and other chemicals in decomposing bodies. Many species,
particularly flies and beetles, have potential forensic value based on research in the literature
where pigs have been used as a sunogate for humans.
ln a recent study of over 20 decomposing bodies received at the Oflice of the Chief Medical
Examiner in Baltimore, Marylan{ only seven species of flies (Diptera) usefirl for determining
post-mortem interrrals were coulmonly found
Most of the bodies were foturd within the last three years and came from central Maryland" They
were found in a variety of locations, indoors and oudoors, and were generally found within a
month of the time when the persons were last seen alive. Canse of death ranged from overdoses
to homicides.
The lanae recovered from the bodies belong to six aspects of blowflies (Diptera: Callphoridae)
and a fleshlly (Diptera: Sarcoptragidae). The species of blowflies include Phonnia regina
(Meigen), Phaenicia sericata (Meigen), Phaenicia cocrulelviridis (Macquart), Calliphom vicina
(Robineau-Desvoidy), Calliphora livida Glall) and Calliphora vomitoria (Linnaets). The fleshlly
was Sarcophaga qp. probably bullata (Parker). The most ooulmon species recovered were P.

regln4 P. sericataand C. vicina with P. regrna found on almost all of the bodies.
Biological information includrng proportion of time spent in the egg to adult stages and key
morphological feattrres rseful for age detennination exists in the literature. Microclimatic
conditions that affect development times of these species does rary geographically, necessitating
local field strdies, particulerly for temperature, for greater aocuraoy in determining postrnortem
intermls.
Spring and summer life histories on these blowflies in Maryland were published by Introna et al.
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(Journal of Forensic Sciences, Vol.36, No.l. Janl99l.pp.238-243). Recent research by the first
arthor (unpublished) has shown that P. regin4 P. sericata and C. vicina are active throughout the
year, depending on temperature, and that C. vicina will lay eggs into December in a unheated
barn.
The lavae on the bodies were collected primarily by forensic investigators from the Oflice of the
Chief Medical Examiner and by state and local law enforcement agencies throughout Maryland-
Training programs on proper collecting and preserviqg techniqr,res for forensically rmportant
insects are in progress.

Poster.Sessioz

Population Studies of the STR System CSFIPO, TPO& rnd THOI

Barbara E. Llewellyq MS, Virginia L. Fristoe, MS, Brian T. Sbannon, MS*, and Jeff Ban, BS
Virgida Division of Forensic Scierce, Richmond, Virginia 23219

Key Words: Short tandem repeats (STRs), Population database, RFLP, PCR

Although DNA analysls ustng RFLP and Southern blotting technigues is a very discriminating
technique, the large product sue can make it less zuitable for rse with degraded DNA. The
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis oflers many advanages over RFLP and Southern
blouing techniques, zuch as lower costs, greater sensitivity, better toleration of degradation, and
less trme required to perform the analyses. Due to the many advantages of PCR, new methods
of analysis are being investigated for use in forensic science. Short tandem repeat (STR) loci are
highly informative polymorphrc loci that coruist of short, repetitive sequences of 3 to 7 base pain
(bp) in lengtlr- These repetitive sequences are polymorphic due to vanation in tbe base pair
length among rndivrduals, therefore allowing for discrimrnation between individuls. The repeats
can be amplified using the PC& enabhng precise allele designation based on the length of the
repeat unit. Since STR typmg requires onJy a small amount of DNA and since the amplification
products are less than 400 bp long, the qretem can be used with DNA that may be degmded The
small size of the STRs facilitates their simultaneow amplification in a multiplex PCR, in which
two or more loci are amplified in one reaction from a single DNA sample. The largest advantage
to multiplex PCR analysis is that it allows for a more efficient analysis with less time and costs.
The Virginia Division of Forensic Science has oonstructed popuJa*ion data bases for CaucasiarU
African Americaq and Hispanic populations using the Gene Printru STR system (Promega).
DNA samples from unrelated individuals were a:nplified usrng the triplex CSFIPO, TPOX, and
THOI. The PCR products were resolved on a denaturing pollacrylamide gel electrophoresis
system with sr:bseguent silver stainurg. Population data was generated for each STR loctrs and
allele frequencies calculated for each popuiation. At least 9 alleles have been identified for
CSFIPO, 8 alleles for TPOX and 7 alleles for THOI. The total discrimination power of this
STR triplex mnges from .856 to .920 depending on the populiation

Erperiences with GC/MS Confirmetion for Cocaine in Samples Collected by AccuPRESS"
Surface Drug Test Kits
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Ross H. Lowe, Ph-D., Charles P. LoDico, M.S., and Yale H. Caplaq PILD., Coming National
Center for Foreruic Scierrce, Baltimore, MD

A method for the confirmation of race amounts of cocaine that have been field sampled by
DETECs "AocttPRESS@" Surface Dnrg Test Kit was developed The gas chromatography/mass
specEometry (GCA,IS) method conlirms the accuracy of the enzyme immuroassay obtained by
the field t€sting kit and enhances the judicial ralue of the rezult.
AccnPRESS@ Surface Dnrg Test Kits (DETEC Inc., 172 Nanry Lane, Wyckof[ NJ 074E1) are
marketed forthe identification of drugs sx,abbed from surfaces or forthe testing of bulk powders.
Separate kits are available for the detection of tace qruntities of cocaine/crack and o,piates. A
snab is tsed to gather bace arnouts of drug from the surface of interest and to hansfer the dnrg
to abuffered sohlion A two minue color test is then performed to identify prezumptive positive
samples. The AccuPRESS test kit is designed and marketed for field use by law enforcement
agencies and professional security personnel. Rezults obtained from the field testing may be used .
for probable cause. The confirming GCA,IS laboratory report may be subsequently introduced
to the coufi as evidence. A GC[\4S mahod for the confirmation of cocaine in the test kit vials
is described below.
The solution contained in the Accr:PRESS test kit vial is bulfered to pH 5.0 with 0.5 M acetate
buffer and applied to a copolymeric, bonded solid phase ochaction column The adsorbed sample
is washed with water and dilute acid Cocaine and beruoylecgonine are then eluted with
methylene chloride:isopropanol:NH.OH (E0:20:2). The eluate is eraporated to dryness and the

trimethyisilyl (TMS) derivative of berzoylecgonine is formed with BSTFA. Berzoylecgonine is

derivatized; cocaine is not deri'ratized rurder the conditions of the method- Cocaine and the TMS
derivative of benzoylecgonine arc sepaxated by capillary chromatography on a 15 meter x 0.25
mm ID x 25 pm film thickness, 5olo phenymethylsilicone (HP-s) column. The compounds are
analped simulaneously by GC-MS (SIM) with quantitation by comparison to standards.
Detterated analogs are $ilized as the internal standards.

The present study is a compiliation of the rezults from specimens received for GC/lr4S
confirmation testing. Of the sixty-three (63) samples zubmitted fifty-six (55) were positive for
cocaine by GC/ttIS and seven (7) were negative for cocaine. Of the seven (7) samples testing
negative for cocaine, ttree (3) were positive for benzoylecgonine. Hydrolysis of aportion of the
cocaine to benzoylecgonine occurs during the ransport of the specimen to the laboratory.
Samples obtained by srxabbing the surfaces of paper curency were nrbmitted by the Financial
Crime Divisior\ Offrce of the Attorney General, Sate of Toras. A total of 35 samples from this
division have been aloe,lyzed by tbe GCA{S confirmation method Thirty-three sa,mples tbat were
tested positive by the AccuPRESS field testing kit were confirmed positive by GC/lvIS. The
ooncentration of oocaine in the sample vials mnged from 33- 335a nglml. Two samples vials
(s$mitted as negative) tested negative by GCA4S.
A study was undertaken to determine the tbreshold concentration of cocaine found in United
States paper cumency in the Baltimore, Maryland area. U.S. paper curency was obtained from
both a rardom, volurteer grotp and from a financial insitution. Field test analyses were negative
on all currency tested. One paper curency yielded a faint color reaction It subsequently was
confinned by GCAvIS at 418 nglml for cocaine. Eight (E) orl of the total of twelve (12) paper
curency sarnples wore positivc by CIC/MS for sooaine witlt a mean nalue of 15 ng/ml.
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